
Farm, Garden and Household.

The Buckwheat Crop.
A friend writing from Wyoming county,X.Y., to tlie Germantown Telegraph,

thus discourses on the advantages und
disadvantages of the buckwheat crop :

I have for many years raised buckwheat
for " pan-cakes;" but 1 have not undertakento compare it with other grains as

feed for any kind of animals. But as I
have discovered that it will grow in
large quantity upon the same, without
any other seeding than what falls in
harvesting and securing, I am disinclinedfrom recommending it as a generalcrop. Besides, I know that, when
I have raised it, it would not give a remunerativecrop without careful manuring.I first knew it to fail on a piece
of beautiful land in Farmersville, Cattarauguscounty, N. Y. The land had
not been previously sown with buckwheat.The soil was a remarkable fine,
dark-colored loam. I thought it had
been well fitted for the crop. I soon

after left Cattaraugus, and removed to
Wyoming county. In Wyoming I have
had several croos on the same ground,
but tlie diminished yield each year convincedme that buckwheat is not a graiu
that I can recommend. With regard to
a large yield, I have to affirm that in
over sixty years of observation I have
seen but. one large yield, and that fell
short of fifty bushels. Buchwheat is
not, in my judgment, a good crop to
manure land. It is of a cold, watery nature.Most kinds of grass, will improvethe condition of the land for a

following crop. Bnt for wheat no other
vegetable known to me eqnals clover.
As I have said in regard to other grains,
so I say in regard to buckwheat.the
land should bo well drained and well
Babsoiled.

About Sick Animal*.

Nearly all sick animals become so by
improper feeding, in the first place. In
nine cases out of ten the digestion is
wrong. Chnrcoal is the most efficient
and rapid corrective. It will cure in a

majority of cases if properly administered.An example of its use: The hired
man came in with the intelligence that
one of the finest cows was very sick,and
a kind neighbor proposed the usual
drugs and poisons. The owner, being
ill, and unable to examine the cow, concludedthat the trouble came from overofnnpnnfnl rf i nl.

verized charcoal given in water. It was
mixed, placed in a junk bottle, the
head held upward, and the water and
charcoal poured downward. In five
minutes improvement was visible, and
in a few hours the animal was in the
pasture quietly eating grass. Another
instance of equal success occurred with
a young heifer which had become badly
bloated by eating preen apples after a

hard wind. The bloat was so severe
that the sides were almost as hard as a
barrel. The old remedy, saleratus, was
tried for correcting the acidity. But
the attempt to put it down always
caused coughing, and it did little good.
Half a teacupful of fresh powdered
charcoal was next given, and in a few
hours all appearance of bloat had gone,
and the heifer was well..Live Stock
Journul.

I'o-operntlve Implements.
At an exhibition and test of American

reapers at Grignon, in France, it was

remarked that the presidents of the variouslocal agricultural associations
were the most and interested observers.
After close and painstaking investigationof the merits of the various competingimplement1, these gentlemen pur/iliuca^lI'll rrole f/iV fllfil'r rUfin^pfil'A OfiflA.

ciations, with the view of hiring the
machines out to their fellow-members,
thus saving a very considerable investmentin buying singly for individual
use. The plan adopted is to ofler the
use of the machine at public auction,
the highest bidder having the first
claim. Tlio reserve bid is $tl,for which
amount the u>e of the mucbiue for the
harvest is granted, those goiug above
this limit taking precedence in proportionto the amount of their ofler. This
idea is worthy of consideration by our
own agricultural associations.

A Specimen of Spanish Cruelty.
A most touching instance of heroism,

and one of the most atrocious acts o

cruelty, the truth of which is vouched
for by the most respectable authority,
occurred during the Columbia struggle
for independence.
The Spanish General Morillo, the

most, bloodthirstv and trecherous tool
of the Spanish King, was created Count

W of Cartagena and Marquis de la Pueria,
for services which rather entitle him to
the butcher or hangman.
While seat« d in his tent one day, he

6aw a young boy before him drowned in
tears. The chief demanded of him for
what purpose lie was there.
The child replied that lie had come

to beg the life of his father, then a prisoneriti Morillo's camp.
" What c;iu yon ilo to save your father?"asked t lie General.
" I can ilo bnt little, but what I can

shall be done."
Morillo si ized the little fellow's ear,

w and said.:
"Would you suffer your ear to be

^ taken off t<» procure your father's life ?"
"I certainly would," was the undauntedreply.
The boy wept, but did not resist while

the baibarous order was executed.
" Would you lose your other ear ratherthan fnil of your purpose ?" was the

next question.
" I have suffered much, bnt for my

father I can suffer still," was the answerof t he boy.
The other ear was taken off piecemeal,

without flinching on the part of the
noble boy. i

"And now go!" exclaimed Morillo,
untouched bv his sublime courage; "the
father of such a son must die."
In the presence of his agonized and

vainly-suffering son, the patriot father
was executed. I
Never did a life picture exhibit such

truthful lights and shades in national
character; such deep, treaclious villainy <
.such lofty enthusiastic heroism !

New Discipline.
General Orel Ins recommended a

change in the method of nrmy disci-
plino. Tn case of the trial of a private, i1
he would have two of the same grade at
the Court, and not have different methrods of justice for commissioned officers
and enlisted men. It is claimed for
this innovation that it would elevate the
condition of enlisted men, and would
result in securing a superior material
for the ranks of the army, at the deteriorationof which army officers now so
much eomp'ain. It is maintained that
this change in the military law would
remove one cause of jealousy and desertion,which lias now become so general

-' iu the military service. This principle
k has long boon adopted in the German

army, where it is said to have been ac-
companicd by good results,

The Spanish Warfare.
Hon. S. S. Cox, in his address to the

Cuban meeting, said:
This question is one which concerns

our Government and flag. It does not
go to the enfranchisement of Cuba.
That is incidental and consequential.
It has in it none of the elements of

sympathy. What, then, is the repara-
tion ? Is the loss of the vessel only to
be made good ? Are the lives of the
butcher Burriel and his mob of volunteersto be demanded ? Will that restorethe life of Fry or of Ryan or the
men who were sacred under our flag ?
Is not the remedy one which reaches
further? Is our flag nothing? Nothing
to commerce ? Is it only a dish-rag, or

an emblem of power? This inquiry is
one that turns us back to the peculiar
rule of Spain in Cuba. The power of
Spain has been for a century dying cn

our continent; but as she has retreated
from the hemisphere her skirts have been

<i -t .j ,.i rp|iri
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last massacre is but the horrible ami
damnable iteration of thousands of
other butcheries. Since October, 18C8,
when the insurrection began, Spain has
waged relentless war. In 1869 we had
the record then of 107,000 Spanish
troops sent out to conquer 1,500,000
people. There were infantry, cavalry,
artillery, engineers, marines, and volunteers,not to speak of fifty vessels of
war with over 200 guns, and since then
probably as many troops more. In such
a warfare, so extensive and prolonged,
one might have supposed that the laws
of moderation and humanity, as laid
dewn by Yattel for such cases, would
obtain. But it has been a war

witnout pity, without remorse. Rapacityand despotism, confiscation and
butchery, have added daily significance
to the fiag of Souin, which.red and
yellow.is a river of blood between marginsof gold. There are no prisoners
in this war. Whether taken on sea or

lund, death.sudden and horribledeathwith mutilation, death without
even the consolations of religion to the
condemned. These volunteer fiends
would not even allow the Bishop sent
from Spain to laud at Havana, because
he believed in giving to the dying
patriot the holy sacrament. Look at
this book of blood which I hold in my
hund."Martyrs of Liberty in Cuba !"
See the numbers of those executed
from 1868 to 1871. There are 1,828,
whose names and residences are given,
and from the Spanish ofiieial record.
Here are 2,650 names whore fate is unrecorded.Sixty-one dedicated in death
to the garrotte ! The rest of the list
are of the condemned and transported,
rn. .1. rr..».
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suffering do these victims represent ?
God knows ! Nearly 5,000 persons not
killed on the battle-field. Others condemnedwho are absent; among them
both sexes, many of them upon the
chain-gang. Do you wonder, then, at
such utrocities as those the other day at
Santiago ? Wonder no more when you
read the sanguinary orders of the variousCaptains General. On March 24,
18G9, Dnlce orders all vessels " in
Spanish waters or upon the high seas
near the island" to be seized and the
men on board to be treated as pirates,
and, without regard to their number, to
be immediately executed. In April followingthe Tiger of Jiguani,Valmascda,
at Bavamo, issues an order that "every
man above fifteen years of age, away
from home and without a justified motive,shall be shot." The habitations
are to be burned and the women to be
forcibly ejected if found away from
their homes, and what not of brutal
despotism. It curdles the blood to

-l j. ii J:.I
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orders, so infernally executed. Was
there uo protest made by our Government? Yes. In the following August
Gen. Graut instructed our Minister to
say to Spain tlmt the time had come
when the struggle should he carried 011

in a more humane manner. Iu October,18f»!l, Mr. Fish told the Spanish
Minister that 011 the score of humanity
and neighborhood foreign intervention
was justifiable. So, too, there was

special protest against seizure on the
high seas, emphatic and cogent, 011

paper.
What Is Man, Chemically I

An exchange gives n new answer to
the old question. For the Scriptural
assertion, " All flesh is grass," it substitutesthis, " Man is but a few bottles
of Congress water. Its position i6
maintained as follows:
" Man may be viewed from almost

any standpoint. We speak of the tall
man, the short man, the corpulent man,
the lean man, and, in an intellectual
and moral sense, of the wise man, the
foolish man, the good man and the bad
man. We now propose to look at the
chemical man. We see him in all his
solidity and strength, and sometimes as

dry and tough as leather. We place
him upon the scales and he weighs 140
pounds. Now, who would ever dream
that this identical man is a "standing
body" of water, with a few pounds of
solid mixture ? It is even so; seventy
per cent, at least of him is water. Analyzehim and yon will find 101 parts of
water and only 39 parts of solid substance.Hum hiiu and you will get a

few ashes, that's all; the rest lias
been consumed or evaporated. Nearly
20 pounds of the solid in this man is
carbon, and, of course, will burn.
Nearly 30 pounds of the solid 40 will
disappear in the process of burning,and
you have left only some 10 pounds of
bone ashes. Eight pounds of these
bones are phosphate of lime, and the
balance of the solid substance in the
body is phosphate of magnesia, of potashand of soda, with a small amount of

miiioriiU iii tln» furni of fliliiriile
of sodium, ami of potassium, oxide of
irou, carbonate of soda and sulphate of
potash.
" Now, if we compare this man with

\ bottle of ' Congress water' we shall
find that he is made up of nearly the
same materials, with some slight differencesin the proportion of iugredisuts."

Slaughtering.
The Australian method of slaughter-

ing bullocks seems to bo an improvementon the usual mode. At Sydney
the animals are driven by five at a time
into the slaughter-house, where there is
110 person to be seen. While they are

rpiietly staring around the strangely
quiet apartment, a man silently passes
above them, walking along the open
beams which closely cross the house.
He is armed with n lance with n point
like a mortising chisel. One by one
the bpnsts are pierced with this weapon
just behind the horns ; they drop instantly,and, as soon as all are down,
the othir men waiting in the next apart-
ment enter, and bleed and dress the
carcasses.

Wade, the mnrdcrer, who was hung
in Pennsylvania, left $21,000 secreted
where no one can find it,

The Law of Longevity.
At the meeting of the American Boart

Health Association, a paper was reat

by Dr. Nathan Allen, of Lowell, Mass.
upon what he denominated tho "Lawo:
Longevity." In this essay some nev

and, if true, very important views wer<

presented. This gentleman has devotee
special attention for many years t<

physiology in its bearings upon th<
the changes and increase of population
and is the author of several pamphlet:
upon this and kindred subjects, whicl
have attracted much attention.
He maintaius that nature has estab

lished a great law of increase, whicl
applies not only to the human race, bu
prevails with modified conditioni
throughout the whole animal and vege
table kingdom. This law is based ii
physiology upon the perfectionism o

structure and harmony of function, or

in other words, that every organ in tin
system should be perfect in its struc
ture, and that nil should perform full]
their respective functions in harmou]
with each other. Upon this same basii
or foundation Dr. Alleu places the la?
of longevity, and in the paper referrei
to adduced manv strikiue facts and ar

guments in its favor, of which we cai

give only a brief synopsis. The exist
ence of such n law is supported by nl
the well-known truths in Physiology
and Pathology. Every change from i

normal to an abnormal state, or in thi
prevention and cure of disease, affordi
evidence of such a law.
The pre-requisites to, or necessary

conditions of longevity, Dr. Allen (lis
cussed under three heads : first, Fount

constitution; second, laws of inheri
tance, and third, obedience to the law
of hygiene. In order to secure goot
health and long life, a sound and well
balanced physical organization is fount
indispensable. But where is our guidt
or standard to test this soundness o:

balance ? We have only approximation!
towards this standard, and a grea
diversity of opinions respecting them
becuuso there is no universal type o:

perfect model upon which to base on:

judgments.
In some respects the human body, ii

its normal state, may be compared to i

perfect machine made of many com

plicated parts. How different tin
working or ruuning of such a mncbirn
from that of one imperfectly construct
ed and unequallylbalanced? The on<

seldom needs repairs ; the other, fre
queutly. It is so in reference to tin
body. Whenever a certain organ oi

class of organs are relatively too larg<
or too small, or are exercised too mucl
or not enough, causing a want of liar
mony in their action, there must hi
greater liability to disease. How oftei
it happens that somo slight derange
ment or trifling weakness operates ai
an entering wedge to the most serioui
and dangerous diseases ? Ilence tin
importance of a sound and well
balanced constitution, and the neurei
the approximation can be made to i
the better. This is indispensable, no

' » --» « in 1 A / i i

only ior gooa neaun, out ior ioiig me
But such a constitution can be securec

only from long-lived ancestry. Tliii
accords with universal experience, ai

well as with all the principles of physi
ology. If we apply the well-knowi
law, that "like begets like," to th<
healthiest families found, and observi
it through several generations, the resultwill be, that we obtain very sounc
and healthy constitutions.
Longevity is not dependent so mucl

upon climate or food or employment ai

upon the physicnl organization itself
It is true these have a powerful influ
ence upon health, but they are second
ary ngeuts. The general law exists ii
the body, and not outside. Tho law:
of inheritance are ft part of it; so ari

the principles of hygiene. It is not
mere theory or speculative hypothesis
but can be easily comprehended am

applied. There is one placo where i
can be made of incalculable value, viz.
in the matter of life insurance. It fur
nislies the medical examiner a stundan
of organization of which the coustitu
tion of all persons applying for life it)
surnnce can be compared, enabling bin
to judge very correctly what are the de
viations from the normal standard
then, what are the liabilities to disease
and what are the probabilities of louj
life?

It points out the true sources an<
means of health and life, and that ther
is no chance or mystery in them. I

1 ib-i -11 11.., ~1...
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in the human system are governed 1>;
law; that disease of whatever clinrac
ter, or wherever found, is a violation o

law. and all treatment, whether pro
vided by Nature or not, must he viewer
as an agent to repnir tlie injury. T'
describe all the various ways in whiel
this law of longevity may he practical!;
applied, would require, said the writer
a volume. The closing paragraph o

this paper was as follows : It expound
correctly the great laws of inheritauc
which furnish the groundwork.tk
prerequisite, for good health and loni
life. It teaches the absolute necessit;
in the outset of possessing a soum
constitution.a well-balanced orgauizn
tion. It shows the relation and im
portance which human agency holds ii
propogating a sound and healthy stock
It , (resents constantly before us fo
imitation that perfect standard and im
age in which man was created, togetlre:
with an embodiment of those laws am
conditions with which we must comply
in order to secure the greatest annum
of happiness and the longest duratioi
of life. It teaches every iudividua
more clearly what are the pecnlinritiei
and weuknessesof his own constitution
as well as what are his particular dan
gers or liabilities to disease. It is tlii
exact, this definite and personal know!
edge that may be turned to the greates
account in the preservation of health
If every individual could thus be madi
thoroughly acquainted with lus owi

physiology, together with the laws o

hygiene in his own case, we shouh
soon see a most surprising diminutioi
r»f Ki'clrnnnu ns well as of earlv moi

tality.
Wood in Salt Minos.

It is said that in tlie salt mines o

Hungary and Poland the galleries ar

supported by wooden pillars, which las

unimpaired for ages, in consequence o

their having been impregknted with tli
s ilt. Pillars of brick and stone, usei

for the same purpose, crumble away ii
a short timeby the decay of their mortar
It is also found that wooden piles driv
en into the mud of salt marshes last fo
an unlimited time, and the practice o

docking timber by immersing it fo
some time in sea water after it has beei
seasoned, is generally admitted to mak
the timber moro durable. Externa
causes of decay, such as dampness, ma;
be made inoperative by the painting o

the wood, but dry rot takes plooe irre
speetive of the presence of paint, am

seems to be due moro to heat than b
dampness. Possibly 6alt might be si

used as to preserve wood from dry rot
while paint would protect it from at
mospkerio causes of decay.

The Shooting of the Forty-Eight.
I In onr edition of yesterday, says 3

1 paper in Havana, we mentioned the ar,
rival of the war steamer Bazan, which

f left Santiago de Cuba at noon of the 8th
7 instant, and gave notice of the number
5 of thoso executed. Tried by the Naval
1 Council holding its session upon the
> Tornado, were condemned to death the
; captain and thirty-six of the sailors, or

» of those called sailors, of the Virginius,
* for among the former canio persons
1 who belonged in 110 way whatever to

the legitimate crew. They were execu*ted on the shore ; the firing-party have
1 been detailed from the marine force o1
1 our vessels. This voluminouaness and
3 promptness proves the activity and zeal
* displayed by the presiding magistrates
1 in t-Un nnaa n,,,1 lirr tj.o notlMdmPTI f>f tllfl
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f Council, and we have heard it affirmed
> that the declarations of the prisoners
3 and the documents leave no doubt as to

the purposes of the crew and the expetditionists of the Virginias.
f The military council of war which
* had condemu'ed, after identification,
r Bernube Vnronn, Cespedes, Jesus del
1 Sol, and O'Ryan likewise exhibited the

same activity and imposed the last
1 penalty upon twelve more of the expe

ditionists, who were shot in the limits
1 of the slaughter-house, the ordinary
7 locality for such executions. Neither
1 the captain, crew, nor the expeditioniste
3 of the Virginias concealed their guilt.
8 otherwise so apparent.but, on the contrary,they confessed that they were
F bringing a cargo of arms (2,000 guns,
- we believe), ammunition, provisions,
1 and other warlike stores, and that they
- came to disembark upon the coast ol
9 Cuba with the object of giving new life
1 to the rebellion and to extend it through
- the country. We do not deem it pru1dent to enter at present into further de3tails which might not, for the other
r side, relate the indispensable truth.
s

Newspapers,
r Their value is by no means apprerciated, but the rapidity with which peopleare waking up to their necessity
J and usefulness is one of the significant
. signs of the times. Few families are

3 now content without their newspaper.
3 The county newspaper is eagerly sought
'

and its contents as eagerly devoured.
I Newspapers are also valuable to maTKoWOA TTOrfl' (JO

\ vestigate it, nml it was not until lie re

t turned the following morning that tlu
prisoner was found and lescued, verj

' much exhausted but not beyond re

j covcry. A two-fold lesson suggests it
.

self.the danger of living a bacheloi
. life and tho wisdom of taking a news

j paper.
* ArrLT TnE Remedy..Tt appears thai
' we need no longer be tormented witl
' Liver, Kidney, Bladder, and Olandu
* lar diseases, Mental and Physical l)e,hility, Partial Inflammatory and ChronicRheumatism, Dyspepsia and Morbir
^ Humors of the blood. Dr. Walker's

Veoetadle Vinegar Bitters conqnert
r the causes of all the above irregularitief

by securing perfect digestion, a propct
11 flow of bile, uml a. free (Uncharge of ah

waste matter. It is not u vile doctored
whisky, gotton up to deceive the publicand tickle the palate. It is a medincine to the sick stomach, tho relaxed

| nervous system, the weak circulating
* blood, and tho overworked, prostrated
1 brain. An infant may take it, and tt

children nlllicated with worms, mid ever
81 adults who sillier from this cause,
l> ignorant of the fact.and their number!
e are millions.it is the greatest remedj
^ of the age. Take ouo bottle and yor
V will be satisfied that this is no catch

penny nostrum..Com.

The young ladies of the Wheator
* Qnininnif of Vnrfnn Mn<j«a in vinw o:

iwu......y .... *w. -

the panic, have resolved that they wil
I spend upon themselves "no monej

not imperatively demanded by honesty
!j health, tidiness or mental improvement

and will carefully avoid every speciei
J of wastefulness," whicli is a very seusi

ble resolution to make and to keep.
II

1

| WihtauV I.alsam, a friend iii need.

» Alarmino I Colds that settle on tin
- Lungs soon become very dangerous if no

s promptly treated with Hale's Honey or Hour
. iiocnu and Tail
t Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one minute

.Com.

Every farmer who owns a pood stool
of horses, cattlo and sheen, and intends to kee]

' tlicm through the winter, should get at once i

I good stock of ShiTi'lan s faenlr;/ CowIMht
ii i'oiriUrs. One dollar's worth will save at leas
. a half ton of hay..Com.

Cholera and Pain-Killer.The cfli
caey of I'eriT Davis's world renowned Tain
Killer in all diseases of tho bowels, even ii
tlmt tciriblo scourge. the Asiatic Cholera, ha

e been amply testod by the most convincing au

t thority. Missionaries in China and India havi

f written homo in commendation of this remcd;
i> in terms that should carry conviction to tin

1 most skeptical, while its popularity in communi
I ties nearer home is : mplo proof that the virtue

claimed for it aie re land tangible. Tlio Pain
Killer has been bet ro tho public over thirt;

r years, and has won r Icservedly high reputatioi
f as an alleviator of p. n and preserver of health
r It has become a lit «oliold remedy, from tin
1 fact that it gives im ediato and permanent re
® lief. It is a purely getable preparation road'

from tho best ant' purest matorials, safe b

^ keep and to use in « cry family. It is rocom

mended by physicia: and persons of all classes

j and to-day. after t niblio trial of over thirt

a yoare.the average ife of man.it stands un

0 rivalled aud unexotiied, spreading its useful
uees over the w ide world. Its largo and in

r creasing sale afford i positive evidence of it
enduring fame..Com.
, ,

»

Orhtadobo'b Excelsior Dyb is the 1
most sure and complete preparation of its kind J
in the world; its effects are magical, its characterharmless, its tints natural, its qualities en- '

during. .

For loss of Appetite. Dyspepsia, In- '

digestion, depression of Spirits and General
Debility, in their various forms, Ferro-PhobphoratedElixir of Calisava made by Cas-
wfll. Hazard A Co., New York, and sold by .

all druggists, is the best tonic. As a stimulant
tonic for patients, recovering from fever or
other sickness, it has no equal. If taken dur-

'! ing the season it prevents fever and ague and !
other intermittent fevers..Com

A Consumptive Cured. . Dr. H. I
Tames, while experimenting, accidentally made
a preparation of Cannabis Iudica. which cured r

his only child of Consumption. TIuh remedy ]
is now for sale at first-class Druggists. Try it; !

prove it for yourself. Price §2.50. Send stamp
for circular." Cra<ldock A Co.. proprietors, 1082
Race St., Philadelphia. Pa..Com.

Like Lightning are the miraculous
Cures effected with Flagg's Instant Relief. 1

Aches. Pains, Sprains, Bowel Complaints, etc., j
cannot exitI if this great medicine is used. Re1lief warranted, or money refunded..Coin.

Persons who have been thoroughly
chilled from any cause, may have their circtila-
tion at once restored bv taking into the stomach

.A ...in iI
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r village, county, or locality. They
; spread before the reader a map 011

, -which may be traced character, design
. and progress. If a stranger calls at n

3 hotel he first inquires for the village
[ newspaper; if a friend comes from n

. distance, the very next thing aftei
s family greeting, he inquires for youi
3 village or county paper, and you feel
3 discomfitted if you are unable to find a

. late copy, and confounded if you are

r compelled to say yon do not take it.
t Newspapers are just as necessary tc
t fit a man for his true position in life as

food or raiment. Show us a ragged,
j barefooted boy rather than an ignorani
3 one. ITis head will cover his feet in
3 after life if he is well supplied with
. newspapers. Show us the child who if
! cnger for newspapers. He will make
3 his mark in the world if you gratifj
3 that desire for knowledge. Othei
. things being equal, it is a rule thai
I never fails.

Give your children newspapers.

s Saved by nis Paper..An old bacheloi
who raises hogs and lives alone neai

1 the Golden Gate Park, San Francisco,
. fell into his well the other day. A1
j though not much hurt he could not gel
g out, and he shouted in vain without ob
0 tainiug assistance. The next morninf
a the carrier who left his paper thoughi

he heard a call, but did not wait to in

a lt:U!«l>UUIIIUi Ui «/«/fCS*0V/r» O

mixed in a little cold water, well sweetened..
Coin.

Peerless Clothes Wringer.
L, Hevniser «t Co., 18 Fulton Street, New

York..[Com.
BROWN'S A. COUGH, COLD, SORE THROAT

BRONCHIAL .
TRnrnr^ Requires immediate attention, and

should be Checked. If allowed to
nnrtnac continue, Iri ttatlon of the Lungs, a
(suuun:> Permanent Throat Affection or an

and Incurable Lung Diaeaio, ti often
COLDS. the result.

BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TROCHES

. Having a direct Influence en the parts, give lmme[dlatn relief. For Bronchitis, asthma, Catarrh,
consumptive and Throat Disoascs, Troches art
used u'lt/i always good success.

8INOERB AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS

Will And Troches useful In clearing the voice when
, taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving

the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal
organs.
Obtain only "Browr's Brokciiial Troches," and

do not take any of the worthless Imitations that
may be offered. Slid Kverywhere.
I'HILDKK.V OFTEN LOOK PALE AND

SICK
from no other canso than having worms In the
stomach.

'BROWN'S VERMIFCOK COMFITS
will destroy Worms without Injury to the child,
being perfectly WHITE, and free from all coloring
or othor injurious Ingredients usually used In

worm preparations.
CURTIS A BROWN, Proprietors,

No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.
Sold by Druggists and Chemists, and dealers in

ltedicines at Twkrtt-Fivx Certs a Box.

THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA,
ard

FA.MILV LINIMENT
Is the best remedy In the world for the following
complaints, viz: Cramps In the Limbs and Stomach,Pains in tho Stomach, Bowels or Side, Rheumatismin all its forms, Bilious Colic, Neuralgia,
Cholera, Dysentery, Colds, Flesh Wounds, Burns,
Sore Throat, Spinal Complaints, 8pralns and
Bruises, Chills and Fever. For Internal and Externaluse.
Its operation lsnrt only to relieve tho patient

but entirely removes the cause of the complaint.
It penetrates and prevades the whole system restoringhealthy action to all Its parts, and quickeningthe blood.
THE HOUSEHOLD PANACEA IIS PURELY VEO
etnble and All Heultng.
Prepared by

CURTIS A BROWN,
No. 215 Fulton Street, New York.

I For sale by'all Druggists.

THIRTY YEARS' EXPERIENCE OP
AN OLD NURSE.

I MR8. WINSLOW'8 800THIN0 8YRUP 13 TIIR
PRESCRIPTION OF one of the best Pemale Phyalrclans and Nurses In the United States, and has

t been used for thirty years with never falling safety
and success by millions of mothers and children,
from tho feeble infant of one week old to the adult.
It corrects acidity of the stomach, relieves wind

^ colic, regulates the bowels, and gives rest, health,
and comfort to mother and child. We believe It to

f be tho Bust and Surest Remedy In the World in all
coses of DY8P.NTF.RY and D1AKRIKEA IN CHIL'DKEN, whether It arises frcm Teething or from

- any other cause. Full directions for using will
I accompany each bottle. None Genuine unless the
II fac simile of CURTIS & PERKINS is ontheoutslde
- wrapper.
r Solp bt ali. Mrntcnta Pkai.fbs.

t Heat and Oldest Family Medicine..San
t iril't LiverIiivigorator-* purely VegetableVatkar

' tic and Tontc-for Dyspepsia,Constipation, Debllitj
. Hick Headache, Bilious Attacks, and all derange

ments of Liver, Stomach and Bowels. Ask yout
1 Druggist for it. Rrtrnre of imitation*.

IOWA FARMING LANDS.
r Over 1,500,000 acres Ral'road Lands on the C.
. <* N. W. and 111. cent. Railways In lown, for sale by

tho Iowa Rally ad Land Co.the best, ch tar rat, and
nearest good lands now in market- prices and
feiuis the most favorable. Maps and pamphlets

l sent free For Land Exploring Titkeis. or any
" desired information, cull on >r addrrssJOHN K. ,
I CALHOUN, L-nd Comrrissioner. 90 Randolph

Stecct, Chicago, or Ce.lar Rape's, Iowa.

THE REST AND CHEAPEST I

THE TOLEDO BLADE,
5 * IXASHY'S PAPEB.I
i THE BEST FAMILY PAPER

In lire United States,

I IN CLUBS, $1.50 PER YEAR, with
Splendid Hanks, almost

1 given aw»y.
Specimen Coplra Kent free to any

Hddre-n.
I Send for one, and sec how yon Ilka It,

f NASBY
Will edit it, mill \\eltr Iiik famous lettersfor It F.XCLl'SI V EL Y,

' | oh heretofore,
1 The Bent Slorlew.

Correspondence from nil points.
The lirnt News Department.

Answers to Correspondrnto.
N|iccliu«ii Co111#*m frrs- lo nny

I j It (I <11'l' MH ,

* ^cllt* f"'' oiifi nml_*«-e how you like It.

Notice the Hook 1.1*1.

Artilrc**,

} LOCKE & JONES,
j| TOI.KOO, OHIO

Old Maids,
j , Te«ohers, Mtu<lonto. Clergymen, Postmasters, aud

wideawake Young Men, and Men and Women of
* all rlnsses

Y' u i an easily earn a first-class Sewing Machine;
or llorks hi 1)1. lent to stork a Library; or «omc
vali.anli' Pi- uires to beautify your homer: or a Mi o
hlereoi. i.j,o; or a good Tune Keep. r (Clock or
Watch): or a Mimic Mox ; or a On In I'm or a Phot>g rapine Allum or a Hand Kerosene I.mm. for

» your Parlor; or a Fine Accordcon or Wt slet *
" illustiated Quarto Dictionary; or R"gi r's World
1 K' i.owned blatinvy O roil re uraFi'ie Vk.Iiii; or

a Ilenil: glou Hlflc C»ne; or a R< iningtnu Double
I)aire I Ureaeh l.oadlug Hhot Gun; or a Cabinet
Organ worth JMO, by slir.j ly worklllfl lip your tin- I

. octuptrd time in a way « x,..ained iii the ci'i utars
of the M. H. r. Co. Perfectly legitimate and re-
speetable ; nianv m uhl any j.hilrtithroute.
A'l,lr<"*' M- 11 I'- 1."' F>mt ? h St.. New York.

i THE GOLDEN HOURS
M FOR THE

BOYS ANII GIRLS.
_

Tliln In n Monthly .tlnifi»».lne «pecia'ly designedfor the Young Folks It wa* begun five years
* ago. and lias become a great favor tc with its patrons.
H bach number lias a Heuutllnl Front tnploco,

and oilier Nice rlplnron. New Munit*, flood >*to-rlo*, vital olio* of Triitrl*. Illu|tiit|»liy,
» Ncloiipo. Nut it ritI lllnlury, oto. A corps of

able contributory among the inoit popular wrher* fur
y the young lumiih (lie amctcs. I he
» MOST CAREFUL PARENTS
" can p'ace it in lb' bands of their children without mis*

givings While it is a Sfnghtljf <t«<i Kt.Uiblr 1't'tc.i,c\l
for the Von'if A*/*'. it is free front every thing

objectionable both in the reading-matter and illustrations.

y Kacll number contain* «-* nir>;e i-kv.-. ..... . ..

we'coine visitor. bringing its treasure of Rood and clad^some thing* every month, making a handsome volume
of B7B initios for the jvar

(July Two Ihilliiritptr year cash, iu advance.
9 Send twenty cents lor a sj>ec men number.

8! one: copy free.
8 Any person sending II vo subscribers and 810 in

cash, will receive one copy of the Magaiine for the year
fro*: or any person sending SI* Sllbscrllwra
and 810 can retain the other Mt! for getting up the dub.

' Send money hy Postal Money-order, Draft, Lzpreaa,
y er Pegistered Letter. Addieis

HITCHCOCK & WALDEN,
- Cincinnati, Chicago, or 31, Louie,

YV"oniei».Men,Olrle and Boys wanted,to sell onr
g ' ' French ana American Jewelry,Books,Games,

Ac. No capital need ad. Catalogue Terms, Ac., seat
tree. p. 0. VICMBY I CO., Aacnita, Ms.

Dr. Toner's Glide lo Health
Giving all advice neccasary for every one liabl

;o dtaeaac «f any kind, married or aiigle;olt <>

Foung; for all sgea. sexes. or conditiunt in life
tgenta wanted for this the beat aelli. g book u F.
istiert ae»d TO centa f r sample copy to Pr. I
rL'RNBH, 90C Washington Avenue, 8t Loula, Mo.

CANVASSING EOOKSTENT FBEE FOB
Prof. FOWLER S GREAT WON
Jn Manhood. wcmannoia ana ire.r muiua

Int«r-reiatxona; Love. Its Laws, tower, Ac.
Agents are (riling from 13 to 543 c< flea a day

knd we lend a canvassing book free to any boo]
igent. Address. s's'lng cjcpe'lenee. etc.. NA
ion at, PUBLISHING < p.. ni)i<lel|)hu. "a.

PI 1 (ITT How Men. and Women too, can get (I

. A\H Postpaid for 50 cent*. No burning
JHULl. J. A HARD, Lawrmw. Kan.

larper'a Buildings. N. Y. II is "or i«le by N. Y
Newspaper Union, ]S0 Worth Street In 10 lb. an
> lb. paekstfss. Alan a full assortment of Job Ink!

TWO MAGNIKICKNT

CHURCH ORGANS
(Secondhand.) Two Manuals each. 20it26atnpi

/cry cheap. Can be seen at H. L. ROOSEVELT
Irgan Factory, No. to West lSth Street, New Yuri
Or script ton* forwarded on application.

gmproweu^.
Conduct an agency for the reception of advertIn
ments for American Newspapers.the most con

l>Iete establishment of the kind in the world. Si
thousand Newspapers are kept regularly on fill
ipen to Inspection by customers. No reading-roon
however complete, receives one-twentieth of thl
number. Every Advertisement is taken at th
tiome price of the paper, without any addition!
harge or commission, so that an advertiser, in dea
ing with the Agency, is saved trouble and correspot
leuce, making one contract instead cf a dozen,
hundred or a thousand. A Book of eighty pagei
containing lists of liest papers, largest circulation!
religious papers, agricultural papers, class papen
|x>Iitlcal pajs-rs, dally jiapers, country pajiers, mag;
tines and all publications, with some lnformatio
ibout prices, is sent FREE to any address on appl
cation. Persons at a distance wishing to make cot

tracts for advertising in any town, city, count;
State or Territory of the United States, or any po
lion of the Dominion of Canada, may send a conch
statement ol what they want, together with a copy (

the Advertisement they desire inserted, and wi
receive information by return mail which willenab
them to decide whether to increase, reduce or foreg
the order. For such Information there is no charg
whatever. Publishers not only send their files fre
but puy Messrs. Geo. P. Howell k Co. for their se

vices. Orders are accepted for a single paper as w«

as for a larger list; for a single dollar as readily I
for a larger sum. Address the American Newipap
Advertising Agency.

TIIE GREAT REMEDY FOR

CONSUMPTION
which can bo cured by a

timely resort to this standardpreparation, as has been
proved by the hundreds of
testimonials received by the
proprietors. It is acknowledgedby many prominent
physicians to be the most
reliable preparation ever introducedfor the relief and
cure of all Lung complaints,
and is offered to the public,
sanctioned by the experience
of over forty years. When
resorted to in season it seldomfails to effect a speedy
cure in the most severe

eases of Coughs, Bronchitis,
Croup, Whooping Cough,
Influenza, Asthma, Colds,
Sore Throat, Pains or Sorenessin the Chest and Side,
Liver Complaint, Bleeding
at the Lungs, &e. Wistar's
R'lL iim /1n/io nr.f (li'ir 11 ,

VLVV. O VI » j Vi^z «.

Cough, and leave the car..

behind, as is the case with
most preparations, but it
loosens and cleanses the
lungs, and allays irritation,
thus removing the cause of
the complaint.

rnr.PAni:n by
£ETH W. FOWLE L SCN3, Boston, Mmj.,
An,l aol.l l>y J >ri nful'Outersgenerally.

"NKCHRTIIF Hl'C( KHN IN WM.L XT
pairca. Bulla. Bears. Profit* on puts and <**l

Cc'i|n(t c1l) t'> |f<i. .MxlVil f r .t mn bv WlenM
TtllllhlidltPA Co . II initioB.I!inker»,.7J Wall *f ...V.

kea-Nectar
331AVoil.1TEA

i/TOOmVv.. With Ilio Oierli Tel. kluV.

PwjgBITOr The b*9t Ton Imported. V
eJ\ ikld everywhere. And fur «»

AJnMk J5T «'hole*al>-o.Jjr hytheOKK1
c2r HT3E\11 ATl.ANTir* PACIKICTKAI

CB JJ...19I Fulton HI. A " .t 4 Clilir

^ Hfi'm for Thea-Nectar Clrcuii
ANY '""K "* ,h0 l»ddre»« of ten perrons w

1 rec'ilv«,/m. a beairiful ( hr< mo and I
niir st iirlii.iiH how to K(,l rich. |MiSt nutd. Ci
UWC V r, <- South Hill Hi.. Ph lulelph

r/^SXIOH^
Agon.t« "W/vntccl

S RN D FOR CATAV.«*Gt'#.

Domestic Sewing Machine Co. N. '

CITY'I? f i"Ti'»-'"-'I beauty New «<

> i| jv Ii I i I entitledlai-utrrrie*. P.<rticuia
i nn. Siiuthwcatern Agenry, Carthiigi', Mianou

CUSHING'S MANUAj
OF PARLIAMENTARY PRACTICE.

Rnteeof prorerdlng and I'ebate In detiberatl
.niemblle*. An imfit; tumble hmni Irxik f<,r rvt
memlitr r/ a dthber itive tody, and tbu autui iltjr
all tl>« bt it't.
" The tn< it aiithnrltaflTo rxpnnnder of Amerlc

parliamentary law.".Cha«. humier.
Price, M rent*. S nt by m ill on receipt nf prli

t ddro«« THilM yi'K. Pt'tiVN *fO It. «ton. M"

CHICAGO,
MILWAUKEE

& ST. PAUL
RAILWA\

(Milwaukee and St. Paul Railway Co.)

KxteniMrff from Chlrncro to Milwaukee.1
Trnne, Wlnonn. Ilnelliiua, Si. Petti, a

Minneapolis. Aim In Mnillann. Prnlrlr I
Clilen, Austin, Owntonnn. Chnrlra CD
Maaon City and A Ignite t alio to .fnnravlll
Monroe, fllpon, Berlin anil Oahkoali.
Embracing more BiialneaaCenfreaand Plea

are Hmnrli than an* other Northwratern line
CHICAGO DEPOT.Corner Cnnnl nr

MnttleonStrreta.fwItb PittibnrBh.fnrt Wnytii
Pi'tin"vlrania and Chicago. Altnn A St Lnnia R'y
nlLAVACKEK DEPOT . Corner Itei

and Moutli v\ ater Street*.
r tiuectlng In St. Pan! with all Railway* dlrei

Intr thence.
Saw York Orrtca.819 Broadway.
Br.aTO* Orrica.1 Court Street.
Oaa/RAL Orricra-Mllwankee, Wl«.

H. 8. MERRILL, Oen. Manager.
JNO. C. GATTLT, Aae't Oen. Marauer.

A. V. H. CARPENTER. O. P. and T. Agent.

Per Day CemmltMon or f'30 a wci

Salary, ard expen«»i. We offer Itaad w
pay It..Apply now. 0. WXBBUi A CO., Marten,

'

..." A

JDnJ^ViUI«T^CaIift)^^
Offflr Bitters aro a pirely Vegetable

h preparation, mado cbiety from the nativeherbs found on the lower ranges of
the Sierra Nevada mountains of California,the medicinal properties of which **

are extracted therefrom without the use

of Alcohol. The question is almost
daily asked, '^Vhat is the cause of the
utmarnllaleri success of VlUJCdAR BlT-
TERst" Our answer is, that they remote

s the cause of disease, and the patient recovershis health. They are the great
* blood purifierand a life-giving principle,
>. a perfect Renovator and Inrigorator
p of the system. Never before in the
ii history of the world has a medicine beea

compounded possessing the remarkable
qualities o! Vinegar Bitters in healing thti

p> sick ol ever)' disease man is heir to. They
ure a gertle Purgative as well as a Tonic,

». relieving Congestion or Inflammation oi
.

the Liver and Visceral Organs, in Bilious *

i. Diseases.

J- The properties of Da. Walker's
*1 vi.nkoah hittkks are Aperient, Diaphoretio,
m Carminative. Nutritious, Laxative, Diuretic,
>f Sedative, Couuter-Irritant, Sudorific, Altera*
" tive. and Anti-Bilious.
[o (ii ateiul Thousands proclaim Vnrf,eEGAR Bitters the most wonderful Inrlvigorant that ever sustained the sinking
U system.
" > o Person ran take these Bitters

according to directions, and remain long
unwell, provided their bones are not destroyedby mineral poison or other
meaus, and vital organs wasted beyond
iepair.

Bilions. Remittent and Intermittentlevers, Which are so prcva_lent in the valleys of our great rivers
throughout the United States, especially
those of the Mississippi, Ohio, Missouri,
Illinois, Tennessee, Cumberland, Arkansas,Red, Colorado, Brazos, Rio Grande^
Pearl, Alabama, Mobile, Savannah, Roanoke,James, and many others, with
their vast tributaries, throughout our
entire country during the Summer and
Autumn, and remarkably so during seasonsof unusual heat and dryness, are

invariably accompanied by extensive derangementsof tho stomach and liver,
and other abdominal viscera. In theii
treatment, a purgativo, exerting a pow.
erful influence upon these various or.

gans, is essentially necessary. Their;
is no cathartic for tho purpose equal 63
I)r. J. Walker's Vinegar Bitters,
as they will speedily remove tho darkcoloredviscid matter with which the
bowels are loaded, at the same time
stimulating the secretions of the liver,
and generally restoring the healthy
functions of the digestive organs.

Fortify the body against disease
by purifying aH its fluids with Yixegar
Hitters. No epidemic can take hold
of a system thus fore-armed.
Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Headache,l'ain in the Shoulders, Coughs,

Tightness of the Chest, Dizziness, Soul
Eructations of the Stomach, Bad Tasto
in tlio Mouth, Bilious Attacks, Palpitatationof the Heart, Inflammation of the
Lungs, Pain in the region of the Kidneys,and a hundred other painful symptoms,are the offsprings of Dyspepsia.
One bottle will prove a better guarantee
of its merits than a lengthy advertise1mcnt.

Scrofula, or King's Evil, White
Swellings, Ulcers, Erysipelas, Swelled Neclg
Goitre, Scrofulous Inflammations, Indolent
Inflammations, Mercurial Affections, Old
Sores, Eruptions of the Skin, Sore Eyes, etc.
In these, as in nil other constitutional Diseases,Walker's Vinegar Bitters have
shown their great curativo powers in the
most obstinate and intractable eases.

For Inflammatory and Chronic
Rheumatism, Gout, Bilious, Remittentand Intermittent Fevers, Diseases of
the Blood, Liver, Kidneys and Bladder,
these Bitters have no coital. Such Diseases
are caused by Vitiated Blood.
Mechanical Diseases..Persons engagedin Paints and Minerals, such as

Plumbers, Type-setters, Gold-beaters, and
Miners, as they advance in life, are subject
to paralysis of tho Bowels. To guard
against this, take a dose of Walker's Vi*eijarBitters occasionally.
ForSkin Diseases, Eruptions, Tetter.Salt-Rheum, Blotches, Spots, Pimples,

Pustules, Boils, Carbuncles, Ring-worms,
Scald-head, Sore Eyes, Erysipelas, Itch,
Scurfs, Discolorntions of tlio Skin, Humors
and Diseases of tho Skin of whatever naraa

. II., ,i.. .. on,I p*rru>d
or iiaiure, tirt- iiicimii wu^ ..j. ......

out of the system in a 8hort time by the use

of these Hitters.
Pill, Tape, and other Worms,

- lurking in the system of so many thousands,
are effectually destroyed anil removed. Ne
system of medicine, no vermifuges, no an.

theluiinitics will free the system from worms

Jf; like these Hitters.

[!* For Female Complaints, in young
-o or old, married or single, at the dawn of wo'hmanhood, or the turn of life, these Tonis
[*'; Hitters display so decided an influence that

(|| improvement is soon jiereeptible.
Cleanse the Vitiated Blood when

ever yon find its impurities bursting through
the skin in Pimples, Eruptions, or Sores-.

3 cleanse it when you find it obstructed mid
m sluggish in the veins; cleanse it when t it ^
I foul; your feelings will tell von when. Keep

the blood pore,and the health of t^e system
F will follow.
h It. II. MrDOVALD & CO.,
" DrujnHst* snilifi-n. Airts., San ranclsoo, California

unl cor. of WuaMnurton uuil -Jhsrlton 8U.. N. Y.
Mold by all Drugs o>ts and Dealers,

- N Y W V.No is

r'« 1 U » day guaranteed to Agents. OM.8cu.trj' i vas «t Co.. s St. l'an 1 Streft.Baltlmoro.Md.

_ Q I " Per Day. 1 W] Agents wanted. Bend

^ V I »l stamp to A. II. Itlsir d Co.. St. bonis, Mo.

- FOR HONEST MEN aniWOMEN
rV Kerrywhi-re. »S0 to flO per Week. Ne tnterrop>utorn to ordinary business. Address Bo* J6C4, CIS-

rsjf.NA ti. r. «»., tin if.
tn

CONSUMPTION
. And Its Cure.
S WILLSON'S
ii: Carbolated Cod Liver Oil
"" I* # iclentlflc combination of two well-known medV
irt clnn*. IU theory U flr»t to arre.t.the decar. then
! i build op the «v»ti-m. I'hyalclan. Olid the doctrine cor,, roct. The really .Urtllng cure performed by WUfr
'J »on'i OlUtre proof.rt Carbolic Add poMHttlv arrmU Doeoy. It la tba

moit powerful antlaeptlcln the known world. Ed- A
" trrlnjt Into the circulation, It at one* grapples with tfl

corruption, and decay ccaaca It punnaa tha sources 1
of disease.
Cod Liter Oil to yaturi'i beat awutant La reslatlaf

Consumption.
Pat ap tn large wedae-shaned bottle#,

beurlna the inventor', signature, and U
. midbylliebest Dragglst... Prepared by

»{} aT. H. WHiLTOW,
o' 83 John Htreet, Hew Twlv


